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Napoleon on the British.
What did Napoleon think of the Eng

lish? Though he sometimes broke out 
against them, not unnaturally, he 

to have held them in a certain 
unspoken respect. ‘The British na
tion would-be-very incapable of •'in
tending with us if we-bail only their 
national spirit,” Ifc 
si on. When he is mo 
Paoli, the real author of the famous 

nation of aliop- 
‘ ‘ Sono mercanti, ” as Pabli

even though it is a little late in the

day. ._____ WHAT IS YOUR IDEA OF IT?When the 
ICE-# 
Goes Out!

•»
•Niera)
it-weenur.
mV. .. Publishers

INTERESTS MUTUAL.
The assurance given by Capt. Hansen 

as to the Intention of the new combina
tion of commercial interests toward 
this country, is very gtatifying.MËSe 

policy of the new concern as 
in the Nngget of yesterday will be such 
as will tend to the-protecfihn of the

_* - -rv-seems

British R«*

PfeaeEverybody has evi,Now the guesses are pouring in. 
made up his mind when the ice will go out. We wish to announ^l 
that competent men have been engaged to count and tally the 
guesses and that the fortunate one who catches it right will get y* 
coniplete outfit which we advertise.

The contest closes ât N p. tn. on the 27th of this month—8atnr 
day night. If you have not guessed as yet, do so at once,

said on one occa- 
st bitter be quotes
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Guess nearest to the going out 
of thence and we will give you 20 H***®* For 11

Ware Ever Res 
C*«*try Again

phrase, ‘‘They are a 
keepers.” 
used to say.

Sometimes he gibed, not unreason
ably, at the nation which had been bis 
most persiste t enemy, and which had 

pted the invidious charge of hia 
enstodv. But ojee he paid them a 

He begins quaintly

\
interest ot the producer.

The extent to which development 
be profitably prosecuted during

A tailor-made suit of clothes 
À pair of shoes "
A hat
A fine shirt i 
Collars
Cuffs and necktie

you maymay
the next few vests depends almost en
tirely upon the reductions which it 
will be possible to make in the cost of 
operation. Every reduction which can 

fmNUhal between be made in the prices X>f commodities 
the possibility of more ground 

being worked and more men being em- 
^ Ployed.

and Oan-

p,, snnual repo» 
•Kyes» >*99 >900.
— London Times, 
w w the pecul 

and of the

be the fortunate one.Ml acceepaceat HERSHBERGOPPOSITE 
WHITE PASS DOCKnoble tribute'.IWBOBTatlaa 

iHjleatim thereof
Anyone can gnesa,

It will cost yon nothing.enough—
‘•The English character is superior 

Conceive Roinilly, one of the
r^geSontb Africa 
L,, points out 
~T(|y .{ the w« 

talk smo: 
Bolder

to ours.

practical than we are-they emigrate, iron shaft, which bad been cut in t , 8 , (nr„,atio„ -ore widely circulated
they marry, they kill themselves, with 90 that an iron ring could be inserted ^ According_40 1\\ accounts
less indecision than we display in go- between the two halves. An empty y . , the Greatest
ing to the opera. They are also braver crucible a foot wide and deep hung in e en erpr . . in the
than we are I think one can say that tbe ring. The forward end o. the pole Combination of capital Iknownjn the
in courage they are to ne what we are held a crossbar, making it, as it were, his ory • d tbe

the Russians, what the Russians are „ huge T. Two men held tbe T part company bey formed ,nderjbe

to the Germans, what tbe Germans are 0f the pole; thejbird grasped the rear ans o . , , ht ,,d lratls.
to ' the Italians.” And then . be pro- end. The crucible bung between. The
ceeds: ‘‘Had I bad an English artny I remainder of tbe molten metal from the portat,o„ business thro g ^ ^
should have conquered the universe, for Waldron was tipped into one erm , le c;,ntrol’ling interest in all of the great 

I could have gone all over the world and the men trotted off with it, tne K , ...
without demoraliznig my troops, rfad tw0 in front with strained fnces, the rai way s>si eras(a be vested in
1 been in ,8,5 the choice' of the. Eng- man CTind driving them complacent- ment of the road would be vested ,n
lish as I was ot the French I might ly_ tfae oddest team in the world. He ( the controlling com pa y.___
have lost the battle of Waterloo with- steered them through a doorway, and ; latest Kodak finishing a't Goetzman’s.
out losing a vote in the legislature or they emptied their crucible into a
a~ soldier from my ranks. I should small mold. As they went they kept

Instead of

55means The Pacific Cold Storage <vt\*n 
facility for keeping ,*!

„ . ' >
Chechaco butter. Selmao & |f

every
products. (We StsWMM

continually a
inevil

The transportation and commercial 
interests represented in the Yukon 
country have extraordinary power in 
their bands. It rests largely with them

1 I tint **' "**
^eldhe fat»' t0

had be- - FOR SALE -. 1 I ^Basutos
r- LI . ,1 „ tie winningFour Horsepower 

Tubular Boiler 11 ££ ÊTlS
"'~~r----- e------  I ^Aseger ot belu)

And Enÿntjl^’.r1
Apply Nugget Office

. », 19M.
whether districts now openedsay

■hall be developed along constantly 
enlarging lines or whether the contrary 
is to be the «tee. It is tor them to say

heretofore undeveloped

isn.
y which is en- 
1 existence upon 
; gateway to the 
its a newspaper 
that paper for 

aken upon itself value, 
tiebing all men-
f|toes exaggere- are strong reasons why the new

hi nation should look carefully after 
storied and-(-the interests of the miner. Immense 

capital has been invested thronghout 
from the Yukon valley, and that capital 

will be protected only through general 
prosperity. In short the In crests of 
the big companies and the individual

mutual. The prosperity of day.”

also whether 
localities shall be prospected and given 
an opportunity to demonstrate their ■ iwetolind who w 

I to tbe Boers with
■ » *■ awing.
■gr power of Eng 
8 geo to the repub 
B J threats and sed 
■• • Both the 1
■ Molapo 

11 gnbad received
■ dih messages in t! I ■ dnlts tbe effect V 

I S gwt qnickly choof 
Tl took the English 
IS IdI»them.

(S In the opinion o 
I IS ttoconflicting act S toi rod by the nal 
* ||«| Wte to steady 

BÎM The Boer i« 
8 htly exaggerated 

Tl |woton at length't 
8reports becoming 

^Htelitode and vi

Tt is not difficult to see that there
corn-

step in an unusual manner 
stepping out right foot with right toot 
the left man’s right leg and the right 
man’s left leg went forward together, 

with knee, foot with foot. We

have won the game. ”
Again—‘‘The English are qui(,e a 

different race from us, they have some
thing of tbe bulldog In them-.the y 
tore blood. They are ferocious; they 
fear death less than we do, have more 
philosophy, and live more from day to

CLOSING 0fieV reports which the Alaikan 
' , receive hy telegraph

—‘icolarly from Its 
comments 

loa "manifested to

nee.
asked why.

‘•That,” said our guide, “is to pre- 
them from tripping. If they

tool
OUR FINE LINE OF....vent

should fall, you know, that metal 
would pour over the.n.”

“Of course such a thing never hap-

miner are
the former hinges largely upon the 
cess of the latter. Tins fact, it is evi-

He thought well and justly of onr 
blockades (es Anglais bloquent très 
bien), bhi ill, and with even more jus- 

dent, is thoroughly appreciated by the tjce 0{ our diplomacy. He could not 
combination which is to play so understand, and posterity sbaies bis be

wilderment, why the British had de
rived so little benefit from their long 
struggle and their victory He thinks 
that they must have been stung by tbe 

thus far outlined indicates that its pro- reprosch of being a nation of shop- 
moters have an intelligent and compre- keepers, and have wished to show their 
bensive idea as to the relations which magnanimity. “Probably for a thou

e* *¥. “*"■
and producing interests of the country,^ Jn (be po,jt|on 0{ aflairs nothing could

have been refused to you.”
From tbe number of new buildings «‘At present the English dan dictate

to the world, more especially if they 
withdraw their troops from tbe conti- 
neu.T .debate Wellington to his es 
tales, and remain a purely maritime 
power. She can then do what she 
likes.”—From Lord Rosebery’s “Ns

CandiGroceries’ from the Alaskan of 
1 indicate tbe general 

"dispatches:”
qateh to Daily Alaikan.)
Sril ia.—Mfa. McConnell 

to United States Consul 
net tbe recent indignities 
-leggeil officers Sne was 
her bed suffering from a 
and when the esse was 

it her for criminal libel, 
jfficiele were prosecutors, 
• appeared and filed the 
d customary pbysi can’s 
BE that she was too ill to 
withstand ing this fact a 

nffiers battered her door

suc- AND FULL 
ASSORTMENT

..OF..

TOBACCOS"AHER1CAN MANUFACTURE.
EVERYTHING AT ROCK-BOTTOM PRICES.

its Dsi pened?”
“Yes, it did once. One of the men 

went down. The other jumped clear, 
but the. fellow on 
it.”

new
important a part in the future of the the floor swam in
Yukon country.

The policy of the new concern as “Horrible ! Of course he died in
stantly, poor man?”

“No; the foreman of the carrying 
£eng, taking in the situation, made ) 
several terrific leaps for him, jumped 
right into the middle ot it, picked | 
him and threw him out of it bodily. | 
Then he jumped clear himself, with 
the stuff dropping' from his shops. 
They both went to the hospital, bat 

Heroic, wasn’t

AN IDEAL BUSV 
LOCATION.

war.CORNER FOR RENT .Sir Godfrey’s o* 
to high commissi 
‘Hit the chiefs 1: 
ml white man 
iiw were not t< 
teartohnd were i

-

W. GERMER Op. Post
w*their muskets and rushed

XM: üta
was in hysterics, and 
the court that ahe was 
-emoved. A guard was 

however, to further 
with their

being erected oe every hand and the 
amount of improvements under way it 
ia quite evident that Dawson will be 
prepared for any kind of a rush in 
business that may come along. Pres 
ent indications certainly point to a sea
son of unexampled prosperity.

they are all right now. 
it? By the way, that’s him, the fore
man, Jim H., over there now. ^ 
jjtill looking after those fellows.”

-We looked over to where a big muscu
lar fellow was directing a gang of men 
manipulating molten metal.

I not disfigured, and be did not look like 
a hero, but thereof ter the grime that, 
covered him seemed noble indeed, and 
he would not say a word of his feat 
when we sought to talk with him about 
it. But Jim H. will probably never, 
waut for a job as long as Baldwin’s is 
working. — From an Article on the 
Baldwin Locomotive Works in Frank 
Leslie’s Popular Monthly.

He is
t£w&d s$ Just In Over the Icepoleon. ”_________ ________

Fresh oysters. Selman & Myers.
■ above, the 

the matter
IHe was

W Men’s Spring Suits and Overcoats; Latest Shapes aud 

W in Stetson Hats; High Top Slater Shoes and a Complet* 
Line of Gent’s Furnishings in all the Latest Styles.

Prices Most Rei

A Woman’s Age.
Every man aeeme to be born with a 

desire to know the age of ladies with 
whom be comes in contact. Women 
alto appear to have an innate enrioaity 
concerning the number of “summers” 
which have passed over the heads of 
tbeir female friends, 
nothing mote difficult to discover than 
the exact age of a woman who wishes 
to keep the fact a secret.

Now, here is a little scheme which a 
mathematician has just discovered to 
find out the age of any person.

Having engaged that person in pleas
ant conversation, you proceed some
thing after the following 
speaking very innocently, of course :

“There ft a very simple problem m 
arithmetic which very few people are 
able to see through, yet it ia as easy as

mil’s »] 1 to Consul 
from Canadian 

s the manhood of every 
saa. The lady was ill 
•udtul of yellow-lagged! 
I ugh her door and 
1 Uv lay on her couch 
. i consultation of 
ted «inclusively that 

■Bbweea, 
rat she was too 111 
is about time that 
wduld make the 

md tbat.defenseless 
an citizens must he

King Quality
Footwear W Largest Stock in the Territory.

f San Francisco Clothing HoiBut there is
the All kinds and sizes for men, 

women and children.
I

OPPOSITE YUKON DOCK. FRONT STREfjy.Notice to Odd Fellows.
Friday, April 26th being the 87th 

anniversary of .Odd Fellowship, all 
members of the ord'*- ie Dawson and 
on the creeks are requested to meet for 
social intercourse and tbe “good of the 
order ” at McDonald hall at 9 o’clock 
of that night. ___ _

I Want an expressman? Ring up 197 
for Hicks & Thompson. Special 
livery In town. Stage and express to
Hunker. _____ f_

Latest photo battons at Goet man’s

:
i

WAlso the Celebrated “K” Water

proof and Slater Slipkti Shoes. 44 White cPass and Yukon ifouteji
00 D*lty Train Each Way Between 
Whitehorse and Skagway ... • • •

Comfortable Upholstered Coschwj
NORTH—Leave Skagway daily, except Sundays 8A) *1 

Bennett 12:15 a. m. Arrive at Whitehorse, - 
SOUTH—Leave Whitehorse daily, except Sundays,

V Bennett 1:25 p. m Arrive at Skagway, 4:40 p. ^

J. FRANCIS LEE
Traffic Manager

[act the so-called 
»^;mo*t entirely 
1, and the editorial 
ly uncalled for and 
n. The present 
n trill reault ulti- 
of that paper and possible., I wondeflf you can do it?”

This seta the woman on her dignity, 
and riie wants to do it It-pnce.

“Think of a number corresponding to 
the numerical order of the month id 
which you were boro. Ob, no, yon 
need'not tell me.”

(To make the explanation dear, we 
wilt astonne that the figure la a-*Und- 
ing for February—and. that the age is

C2Ô
manner,

de-

t is published. The 
is to effect a disturb- 
nt relations now ex- 
aericans and Canadian

^AMUSEMENTS

J. H.C. C. HAWKINS,
General Manager

JKNSIE; (| JOHN A. -,

Savoy 

Theatre t
Flynn & Guichardo such result 

pie that
* of the kind

harm that y
Big Burlesque Co. in Living Pktures

Alaska Commercial
—COMPANY

ile 5 JIM POSTS LAUOHARLK COMEDY'8 very crude
m *m bs
1 as may bar 
It might be

“Now, multiply that figure by *,” 
you continue, “and add 5. Done that?
Well, multiply that by 50. ani add 
your own age. From the total subtract

! Mond’y. April 22 i$
sustain the pol- “Two hundred and thirty, ” replies 
is pursuing, and the person addressed.

reel?” ■ ■
“Exact!” you exclaim. “Yon are 

one of the very few persons who have
' iv' ~.................'

And yon turn away to hide your 
smile of aatislactlon at having discot 
ered that your victim was born in Feb
ruary, and that aha is 30 years of age.

'U* You have arrived at this result b, sepa 
tter rating the figures 230 in 2 (February) 

and 3a And you can do this with
eveiÿehdy’s age. Try it on yonr sweet-

HOT NIGHTS!
WEEK OF

IN
Lome and See the Big Showrüwever. whether

THIS STORE CAN FILL j
YOUR EVERY WANT J

From the most complet*
-'L-“ extensive stoeke

Terri tory, and at price*

appeal to ALL
CLASSES

of buyers. Now is 
to fit yourself out in

SPRING ATTIRE ANO AT 
REASONABLE PRICES—

Hats“Isn’t that cor-

51 The Standard Theatre_ _ _ _ _ _ _
First production In Dawson oi V. B. Curtis’ comedy drama In Jour acts, entitled

;It t
Week of APRIL 22 ,1 Blocked

To
Fit the 
Head.

#mai -iiis rea-

SAMUELThursday Night
^ Nighij OF POSEN

Monday, April 29
-Shore Acres- f

23-People-23 V
that Itunion

1

1 FULL 8TKKNUTH OF COMPANY IN THE CAST.

RESERVED SCATS NOW ON SALE

•it.—Ex. -f

* Odd Fellow.
TO-NISHTIie Odd Fellows 

is, writes tor in- Æ.
Try Picnic. . Jgyp 
Larry Bryant ia “The Lahatics.” A. O. O
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